
5/20/80 
Dear JerrY, 

Your 5/17 dame yesterday. 
Whatever else there may be on that tape I'm not going back to listen to it. Not 

only do I  not have time, I'm just not going to and wouldn8t if I had time. I told you 
many times that if you went me to pay attention to antyhing, leave out your political 
grcbgne, what you consider to be Jokes and that terrible noise you call ainging. If 
I come to any of tads the tape gets turned off. 

Tha local papers carried nothing about Stoner's trial. I saw one bit on TV and 
heard of radio that he'd been convicted. The prosecutor was on the radio saying that 
Stoner's own testimmy convicted him. Of course I don't knew anything about that or 
anything involved in the trial. 

Sorry thero'a been no word of John. Hope I'm wrong but from the first I've thought 
that smething could have happened to him. 

Sincerely, 
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May 17, 1980. 

Dear Harold, 

I received your note dated May 10, 1980, and i must say i was susprised 

and dismayed upon opening your letter and only finding a couple of typed l-

ines saying you didn't listen to the complete Tape. 

I have told you in the past that i don't like that, expecially when i make 

a 45 minute Tape, and you write back stating you only listened to a few mi-

nutes of it. 

I have more important things to do then to fill you in on whats happening 

if you don't appreciate my knowledge and wisdom. 

I just don't happen to have a one track mind, as i also have other intere-

sts, and i throught that i would enlighten you with them. 

Now i have always considered you my Keister Pardner, so lets keep it that 

way and you show more respect for my Political outlook on life, also my h-

abit of copping sunday punches on some suckers. 

I guess you heard the bad News about JB, it was a complete frame-up, but i 

think his sentence will either be thrown out, or he will get a new Trial. 

JB didn't have to spend one minute in Jail, as he had somebody there to go 

his bond, and he went from there to a resort where he will spend several 

days vacationing. 

I'll have to work with JB on his appeals for the next year or so, so my Pa-

trotism will keep me in Marietta for awhile. 

I should be receiving 50 dollars in the mail anyday now, as i had a 25 dol-

lar bet with Warren Smith and the same amount with a friend of his on Rea-

gan, they both bet me 25 that Reagan would win the Republican Nonimation. 

I told them after i win that bet then i'll put a hundred on Reagan to beat 

that retarded SOB they call Carter. 

The American public would vote for any republican over that lousy SOB, the 

sad part about it is he have the country so screwed up by the time Reagan 

gets in , that it will take Reagan 8 years to undue the damadge that was 

done under Carter, first he will have to deport all of those Cuban Monguals, 

also those slant eyes Boat People, and take back the Panama Canal. 

Then we Americans can be proud again, Proud that we are Americans. 

Up above i made a typing errow, Warren Smith and his friend bet me that Re-

agan wouldnt win the Republican Nomination., i wanted to make sure that is 

clear with you as Reagan is my Pardner. 

If you were serious and didn't listen to the complete tape that i sent you, 

then you ought to as there is a lot of interesting things on the tape, i o-

nly sang one song on the whole tape, most of the tape were me talking on s-

erious matters. 

I still havent heard anything about Jack, so i guess he must be doing okay. 

I'll sign off for now and get this in the mail. 

Your Pardner 


